2018 Wine List
Whites
Chateau Diana Sparkling Moscato $25
Bright and fresh floral and citrus aromas, specifically pear
Castle Rock Central Chardonnay $23
Delicious blend of vanilla, pear, citrus, and melon flavors, with subtle oak undertones, ending
in a long balanced finish
Fernlands Sauvignon Blanc $27
Light straw color with hints of green. Green herbal fruit aromas with hints of lime and lemon
Bridgeview Riesling $23
Flavors of ripe apples, apricot nectar, and grapefruit with aromas of honeysuckle. This wine is
well balance with a lively crisp
Dragani Pinot Grigio $17
Pale straw with a nose of lemon and apple. Very crisp in the mouth with crunchy pear and
apple zest
Bass Creek Moscato $21
Off dry white wine with floral aromas and lots of rip fruit flavors
Tussock Jumper Chenin Blanc $25
Ripe peach and pineapple aromas with fresh, flinty flavors and a long, clean, crisp aftertaste
Heavyweight Chardonnay $26
Filled with lemony citrus flavors and aromas accented by a delicate touch of toasty oak
Rare Rose $23
Crisp berry flavors and pleasant ripe fruit aromas
Ca’Tullio Prosecco $25

Reds
Heavyweight Cabernet Sauvignon $27
These blackberry and currant aromas strike swiftly, followed by a combination of rich fruit
flavors
Black Oak Merlot $19
Garnet red in color, deep and rich looking. The wine is warm and layered with cocoa and ripe
blueberry aromas
Brownstone Pinot Noir $21
Subtle raspberry and black cherry flavors, soft tannins and very smooth finish
Red Haus Zinfandel $27
Ripe characters of blueberry and raspberry jam yet uniquely soft with a light anise-spice note
Villa Sorono Chianti $22
A fruity and aromatic ruby-red wine from central Tuscany with fruit forward nuances of violet
and cherry
MV 1907 Malbec $31
Malbec 1907 selection, is the result of grapes taken from an old vineyard planted in 1907, from
which comes the name of the wine. Deep purple in color with aromas of berries, notes of
graphite, black cherry, and spice. Great concentration, firm tannins, fresh acidity, and a long
finish
Confidencial Reserva $30
Very aromatic with notes of ripe, wild berry fruits, a fruit driven palate and full-bodied wine
with some oak notes and an agreeable pronounce acidity
Luiz Barichello Torraia $93
Torraia is a triumph of Malbec: a wine with amazing full-body and structure. Lively,
passionate, it is exalted by the Chianti’s friendly weather that makes the wine smooth and
sensual. On the palate, it’s an explosion of black fruits, ripe cherry and plum. The aging in oak
barrels gift the wine with a spicy and balsamic touch

